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Short info:
In 2007 the band MOOD awoke interest with their debut album «my own way» and had their first taste of
success when various radio stations began playing their songs (e.g. VIRUS - Mx3 Band of the week). It did not
take long before they made appearances in small clubs as well as Festivals, and later had the opportunity to
support REDWOOD (Swiss Music Awards 2008 – Best Swiss newcomer). Now «ticktack», the second album,
is in the pipeline.

Following a two-year creative phase, the foursome with Ramona, the strong lead singer, delivers 13  Rock songs
which are original, varied and ranges from dance-till-you-sweat to sensually light and sweet, going under the
skin. There is no doubt that credit is also due to Rob Viso (Mix/additional production, e.g. Kandlbauer, Pilomotor)
and Troy Glessner (Mastering/USA; Death cab for cutie, Anberlin, Acceptance), who did not allow the raw
recordings - which were done in their own studio - to get out of hand but instead compressed it into a condensed
version through which the band was given its excellently effective and homogeneous sound. «ticktack» speaks
of love, passion, trust, disappointment, racism, war, death, and in «Venus & Uranus» (No. 7), the first single
from the album, the age-old topic of the tricky relationship between man and woman is also addressed. Original,
clear-cut, refreshingly relaxed and tremendously catchy are just a few ways of describing it.

A deeply personal work, oscillates between the drawers of Radiohead, Garbage, Susan Vega and Sheryl Crow
on the one hand and a self-confident ego on the other. One could say: «Adult Alternative Rock at its best».
The chance to be convinced of this presents itself at the album-release party on 16th January 2010 in Liestal in
Kulturhaus Palazzo.

Label:
N-Gage Productions
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Tracklisting:
01. Trap (3:39)
02. No Fight (3:37)
03. Desire (3:22)
04. Polar Bear (3:57)
05. Sound (5:05)
06. 21 (3:37)
07. Venus & Uranus (3:28)
08. Keep Away (3:25)
09. Ticktack (3:50)
10. Thanks (4:05)
11. Marionette (3:29)
12. A La Fenêtre (3:48)
13. Colour (3:55)

Available materials:
- Press photos
- DIN A2 Posters
- DIN A6 Postcards
- Album «my own way»

Marketing and promotion:
- Radio, print, online and tv
  promotion by N-Gage
- Swiss promotion tour, starting
  January 2010:
  16.01.2010 Liestal, Kulturhaus Palazzo
  (CD-Release Party)
  More dates to follow...
- Infos and downloads:
  www.mood-world.com
  www.myspace.com/moodworld
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